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St. Kitts and Nevis 20012001

At the invitation of the government of St. Kitts and Nevis, during 
the summer of 2001, a U10 team from Maryland traveled to the small 
Caribbean paradise for a week of soccer, culture, beauty, and water fun.

Despite a nearly unblemished record locally and the help of a 
couple U11 sisters, the Internationals found themselves severely 
challenged by the speedy, well-trained, and much older St. Kitts youth 
team. Cheered on by the local crowd and playing in their brand new 
stadium, named after Manchester United and England player, Sir 
Bobby Charlton, the local team won each of their games handily 
against the younger Americans.

Numerous factors contributed to the American losses, according 
to team coach Eugene Pascoe, “While I think their passing skills and 
the difference in age primarily determined the result, combined with 
our all-day swimming and games in the pool before the games, and the 
tropical heat during the games, definitely took their toll on us too. We 
worked hard and played well, but we simple ran out of energy.”

The team also spent time playing in the waves and dark volcanic sand on the beaches of the Caribbean Sea, feast on lobster, fish, and 
chicken grilled by local street vendors; and travel by boat to the smaller, less developed island of Nevis. The ever-present goats, cows, 
chickens, dogs, and lizards wandering the islands were also hit with the kids. 

Near the end of the trip the Minister of Tourism, Commerce and Consumer Affairs met with the team parents to celebrate the week of 
culture and sports and to initiate planning for a reciprocal visit to Maryland. 

http://www.tripadvisor.com/Tourism-g147374-St_Kitts_St_Kitts_and_Nevis-Vacations.html


St. Kitts and Nevis 20012001

We plan to host them in our homes and provide them the same wealth of cultural and recreational opportunities they bestowed on us,” 
offered Coach Eugene. “On the field, though, he said with a smile, “they will face a team that more closely matches theirs in terms of age and 
experience. The crowds will see excellent soccer next summer”.

Coach Pascoe is also planning team trips to other parts of the Caribbean and Latin America. “Our goal is not just to expose these kids to 
the world class soccer but to use soccer to expose them to the kids of the world, and vice versa. Soccer is a universal language that can 
quickly overcome cultural barriers. The kids of both teams this week met each other at a level that the typical vacation simply doesn’t 
permit.”    

Written by Bill Powells (parent)

http://wikitravel.org/en/File:Saint_Kitts_02.jpg
http://wikitravel.org/en/File:Stkitts-view-lookingatsea.jpg
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Bermuda

On July 11, 2010 four Bermudian students, Wayne Broadley, Jah Kaya Stewart, Isaiah 
Robinson, and Choike Raynor arrived at Thurmond Marshall Airport in Maryland to embark on 
a month long Soccer, Education, and Cultural experience. This wonderful opportunity was 
sponsored by Soccer and Friends, Bermuda. 

The first week, accompanied by Earl Basden, president of Island Stats, Bermuda’s leading 
sports website, the boys attended Howard University’s soccer camp in Washington DC., 
organized by head coach, Michael Lawrence. Each day pictures and stories were uploaded to 
the website. In addition, they were given a tour of this historic African-American campus, Alma 
Mater of former Premier of Bermuda, Dr. Ewart Brown, and current members of parliament, 
Patrice Minors, and Michael Weekes.

Wayne Broadley Jah-Kaya Stewart

Isaiah Robinson Chioke Rayner

The next three weeks were spent at Buck Lodge Middle School attending Soccer and 
Friends annual soccer camp. It was here that the Bermudian students embraced this global 
experience. Whether sitting underneath the tree during water breaks or enjoying breakfast or 
lunch in the school cafeteria, they had the opportunity to mingle with children and teenagers 
from El Salvador, Jamaica, Honduras, Cameroon, Guatemala, Liberia, Guyana, Ethiopia, and 
United States.

Choike, the youngest of the Bermudians, was quick to make friends with his bubbling, 
outgoing personality. One moment he was having fun with the five and six year olds and when 
you look again he would be shooting the breeze with the teenagers or performing his notorious 
back flips. When he was around it was never a dull moment. He was a breath of fresh air with 
so much energy and life.

Wayne, Jah-Kaya, and Isaiah, with their easy going personality, gravitated towards the 
Africans and Caribbeans in camp. They were around the same age, and like most teenagers, had 
many things to talk about; their love for music, video games, girls, and futbol. 
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Each individual was evaluated 
through Huntington Learning Center, 
and given a test in Math, and Reading. 
The results were used to determine the 
work to be completed during the 
course of the summer. In addition, the 
students were required to read for 30 
minutes a day for the duration of their 
trip. Through Borders Books, we 
purchased the biography of David 
Beckham, Carlos Tevez, Ryan Giggs, 
and Njemic Vidic and gave one to each 
child. They were also required to 
complete the “Bridge to Middle 
School Workbook”. Their time spent at 
the mall or going to the movies was 
dependent on their progress on their 
summer workbook and their reading 
assignment. They played soccer during 
the day and engaged in educational 
activities at night.

On the weekends they traveled to 
the mall with my sons Denzel and 
Demetri. One of the highlights of their 
trip was the three hour boat cruise 
around Baltimore's Inner Harbor 
where they witnessed the Domino’s 
sugar factory, and Under Armour
Sports Company, who are the current 
apparel sponsor for Tottenham
Hotspurs in England. The day was 
concluded with a visit to the nationally 
acclaimed Baltimore National Zoo.

On the weekends they traveled 
to the mall with my sons Denzel and 
Demetri. One of the highlights of their 
trip was the three hour boat cruise 
around Baltimore's Inner Harbor 
where they witnessed the Domino’s 
sugar factory, and Under Armour
Sports Company, who are the current 
apparel sponsor for Tottenham
Hotspurs in England. The day was 
concluded with a visit to the 
nationally acclaimed Baltimore 
National Zoo.

They attended the Inter Milan 
and Manchester City game played in 
front of 45,000 people at the M & T 
Stadium, home of the Baltimore 
Ravens. You could witness the 
excitement in the Bermudian players’ 
eyes when they saw the likes of 
Samuel Eto, Mario Balotelli, and 
Wesley Sneijder. Luckily, for us, we 
got great seats behind the goal.

The last weekend prior to their 
departure, we planned to travel to 
Bush Gardens in Williamsburg, Va. 
Unfortunately, our trip had to be 
canceled because a hurricane hit the 
region. The boys departed for 
Bermuda on Sunday, August 8, once 
again accompanied by Earl Basden.
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OUR FACES

“Creating Opportunity through Education and Soccer”

OUR FACES



Schools
Beltsville Academy

Martin Luther King MS
Eleanor Roosevelt HS

Graduated 2018

Mani Walcott

Schools
Beltsville Academy

Martin Luther King MS
Elizabeth Seaton HS

Graduated 2015

Schools
Beltsville Academy

Martin Luther King MS
Eleanor Roosevelt HS

Graduated 2017

Almira Walcott
Schools

Beltsville Academy
Martin Luther King MS
Eleanor Roosevelt HS

Graduated 2020

Isaiah Walcott

THE WALCOTTS



http://www.urbanoasisstudio.com/MFC2012/pages/Sample_Magazine%20Cover.htm
http://www.urbanoasisstudio.com/MFC2012/pages/Coach_Hector.htm
http://www.urbanoasisstudio.com/MFC2012/pages/Coach_Oscar_local.htm
http://www.urbanoasisstudio.com/MFC2012/pages/Coach_Oscar_travel.htm
http://www.urbanoasisstudio.com/MFC2012/pages/Coach_Whitney.htm
http://www.urbanoasisstudio.com/MFC2012/pages/Sample_8x10.htm
http://www.urbanoasisstudio.com/MFC2012/pages/VAL7298a.htm
http://www.urbanoasisstudio.com/MFC2012/pages/Sample_Memorymate.htm


FACES OF MFC

http://www.urbanoasisstudio.com/MFC2012/pages/VAL7417a.htm
http://www.urbanoasisstudio.com/MFC2012/pages/VAL7282.htm
http://www.urbanoasisstudio.com/MFC2012/pages/VAL7406a.htm
http://www.urbanoasisstudio.com/MFC2012/pages/VAL7285.htm
http://www.urbanoasisstudio.com/MFC2012/pages/VAL7275a.htm
http://www.urbanoasisstudio.com/MFC2012/pages/VAL7290.htm
http://www.urbanoasisstudio.com/MFC2012/pages/VAL7411a.htm
http://www.urbanoasisstudio.com/MFC2012/pages/VAL7426a.htm
http://www.urbanoasisstudio.com/MFC2012/pages/VAL7414a.htm


Eric Medrano Edwin Claros
Schools

Mary Harris E.S
Buck Lodge M.S.
High Point H.S.

Prince George’s CC 

Honors

All - County
All – Met
All - State

Prince Georg’s County Schools
Offensive player of the year

Schools

Mary Harris E.S
Buck Lodge M.S.
High Point H.S.

Prince George’s CC 

Honors

All - County
All – Met

MD State Team (ODP)
3 years

Region 1 Team
Represented Region 1  at the Disney Showcase

http://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=C6JkpmLK9UNy_FIvO6QHrhIFA7o6Q0gTG9r7bab7_mYbCAQgGEAEoBVDEmYaK_v____8BYMmOh4mIpIAQoAGyzo3RA8gBB6oEJ0_QytH7J_IwUHneuuCalGObExO2Y1BDfzA2CYHNNX2HhFBzQRrjscAFBYgGAaAGJuASlL2e-oP63LnSAQ&ohost=www.google.com&cid=5GjmmwOUb_usgjWO3_LfgZ_QK-dFtMO5hD9ld5c26AzPkns&sig=AOD64_1pOFtmPKzii7fUF7Bxa_1rvScXhg&ctype=5&ved=0CIwBEPMO&adurl=http://clickserve.dartsearch.net/link/click?lid=43700003590503656&ds_s_kwgid=58700000031855402&ds_url_v=2
http://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=C6JkpmLK9UNy_FIvO6QHrhIFA7o6Q0gTG9r7bab7_mYbCAQgGEAEoBVDEmYaK_v____8BYMmOh4mIpIAQoAGyzo3RA8gBB6oEJ0_QytH7J_IwUHneuuCalGObExO2Y1BDfzA2CYHNNX2HhFBzQRrjscAFBYgGAaAGJuASlL2e-oP63LnSAQ&ohost=www.google.com&cid=5GjmmwOUb_usgjWO3_LfgZ_QK-dFtMO5hD9ld5c26AzPkns&sig=AOD64_1pOFtmPKzii7fUF7Bxa_1rvScXhg&ctype=5&ved=0CIwBEPMO&adurl=http://clickserve.dartsearch.net/link/click?lid=43700003590503656&ds_s_kwgid=58700000031855402&ds_url_v=2
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